
 
 
Meeting of Cassop-cum-Quarrington Parish Council 
Wednesday 21 October 2020 

Item No. 2 
 

MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING OF CASSOP CUM QUARRINGTON 
PARISH COUNCIL HELD REMOTELY VIA ZOOM ON WEDNESDAY 21 
OCTOBER 2020 AT 6.30pm 
  
Present:  Councillors Blackburn, Johnson, Leake, McKeon, Morgan, Raine,  
  Richardson, Ridley, Robinson, Spoors, Shutt, Storey and Syer.  
 
(County Councillors Blakey and Dunn were also in attendance). 
(Councillor Shutt was in the Chair) 
 
 
179 APOLOGIES  

 
Councillor Salisbury.  
 
 
180 MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 16 SEPTEMBER 2020 
 
The Chairman asked Members whether they were satisfied that the attached 
Minutes of the Monthly Meeting of the Parish Council held remotely on 16 
September 2020 should be agreed and signed as a true and accurate record.  
 
RESOLVED that the Minutes of the Monthly Meeting of the Parish Council held on 
16 September 2020 be agreed and signed as a true and accurate record.  
 
 
181 PLANNING APPLICATIONS 2020 
 

Applicant Details Resolved Action 
DM/20/02580/FPA 
J Hindmarsh 
Moor Edge, Newton 
Villas, Coxhoe, Durham, 
DH6 4JF 

Single storey extension with terraced 
area to rear, pitched roofs above 
existing side extensions, application 
of render to all elevations and 
internal alterations. 

No objection 

 
 
182 A NEW ARTWORK FOR BOWBURN 
 
At the meeting of the Parish Council on 16 September 2020, Members agreed that 
the prospective artists for the site at Bowburn should be interviewed via Zoom with a 
view to identifying a preferred option for the artwork. 
 
Six parish councillors attended meetings on 7 and 8 October 2020 to interview the 
artists and then to discuss the presentations. The panel used a scoring matrix to 
judge each of the proposals based on the following criteria: Concept; Impact; 
Construction; Complementary Pieces; Workshops; and Budget and Timescale.  
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Of the three artists who had made submissions, Andy McKeown was scored the 
highest overall by the panel of Members and, whilst it was recognised that there 
were still further discussions to be had in relation to the design and materials of the 
artwork, the panel felt that this particular artist would be able to produce something 
which could be supported by the community. 
 
Councillor McKeon explained that the artist had submitted a lamp sculpture and the 
panel had asked him to make this more recognisable as a lamp which would have 
been used at Bowburn Colliery and he had been pleased to do this. There had been 
some initial discussions about the materials and how to ensure that the sculpture 
could not be easily vandalised and these matters would have to be ironed out.  
 
Councillor Morgan commented that both the main artwork and the complementary 
pieces had met the main selection criteria but all of the specifics would be subject to 
further public discussion. The panel were asking the Parish Council to take forward 
this recognisable mining structure as the basis for the artwork and to work with the 
artist to develop this into something which met all of the requirements of the Parish 
Council. 
 
It was noted that the main lamp sculpture would be metal and complementary 
seating would be stone with mining tokens being used as the rear of the seats. 
Councillor Richardson commented that the artist’s plans for community engagement 
had been impressive, particularly the time capsule and activity for school children. 
 
RESOLVED that Andy McKeown be engaged to produce the landmark piece of art 
for Bowburn and arrangements be made to move forward with the project. 
 
 
183 CLERK’S REPORT 
 
(i) Speed Limit on B6291 through Parkhill 
 
Councillor Salisbury had highlighted the recent fatal accident in Parkhill and 
proposed that Durham County Council be requested to reduce the speed limit to 
30mph on this stretch of road and to put traffic calming measures in place as soon 
as possible. Councillor Salisbury felt that the current speed limit was inappropriate 
given that both sides of the road were built up. 
 
County Councillor Dunn welcomed the input of the Parish Council and advised that 
the Keepmoat application was overdue for approval and they had been asked to 
contribute to road safety measures, including a pelican crossing at Parkhill. There 
were similar accident statistics on this stretch as had been outside the Cape site and 
those had justified a crossing in that location. County Councillor Dunn also said that 
the road through Parkhill was due to resurfaced this year and it would be an ideal 
time to put in traffic calming.  
 
The Parish Council agreed that this would seem to be a perfect opportunity to reduce 
the speed limit through Parkhill and it was suggested that their support for the 
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proposals from the local ward councillors should be communicated to officers at the 
County Council. 
 
(ii) Remembrance Sunday Arrangements 
 
Councillor Syer reminded Members that the Remembrance Sunday event had begun 
in Bowburn in 1995 and had been informally organised by the Bowburn Village 
Celebration group since then. Due to the current pandemic situation and need to 
restrict how people were able to congregate at Remembrance Sunday ceremonies, 
there was an opportunity for the Parish Council to take on responsibility for the 
ceremony and therefore secure its long-term future. 
 
Government guidance on arranging Remembrance Sunday events for this year 
allowed for ‘local authorities’ to organise events but not other organisations. A risk 
assessment would have to be undertaken and any potential liability would be carried 
by the Parish Council. 
 
Councillor Morgan expressed concerns about the Parish Council’s ability to run such 
an event this year due to the requirements of contact track and trace and the 
maintenance of social distancing for wreath layers and members of the public. 
 
Councillor McKeon agreed that there were difficulties this year and noted that there 
was a campaign for people to observe a minute’s silence from their doorstep and 
suggested that any wreath laying would be viewed from a distance. 
 
It was noted that organisations would have already bought wreaths and would be 
expecting to lay them so a low-key ceremony could be arranged and organisations 
advised to follow guidance from the Parish Council. At the same time, local people 
could be encouraged to mark Remembrance Sunday at home rather than attending 
Bowburn War Memorial.  
 
It was agreed that the Remembrance Sunday event should proceed on these terms 
for 2020 and that this be communicated to local organisations. 
 
(iii) Quarterly Budget Report 
 
The budget report for quarters one and two of the 2020/2021 financial year were 
submitted for the information of the Parish Council. 
 
Councillor Syer asked about the allocation for the cemetery as it appeared that this 
had already been spent and also that the allocation for the new artwork was very 
small. 
 
The Parish Clerk explained that the expenditure for the cemetery was primarily for 
refuse collection and was billed annually in April, therefore the budget allocation was 
fully utilised at an early stage in the year.  
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The costs of the new artwork would be met by Section 106 funding and where it 
appeared that the expenditure was far beyond the budget allocation, there was 
income which balanced this out when the accounts were reconciled.  
 
RESOLVED that: - 

 
(i) the Parish Council communicate their support for a reduction in the speed 

limit and traffic calming measures on the road through Parkhill; and  
 

(ii) the Parish Council take on responsibility for the organisation of the 
Remembrance Sunday event from this year forward and that the 2020 
ceremony be a pared down event for wreath laying organisations only; and 

 
(iii) the budget report for quarters one and two of 2020/2021 be noted. 

 
 
184 NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 
 
Councillor Salisbury was unable to attend the meeting but he had advised that he 
and Shaun Hanson had been continuing to work on the final submission to Durham 
County Council. It was hoped to have this completed in time for the November 
meeting so that this could be signed off by Members. 
 
The Parish Council RESOLVED that the update be noted.  
 
 
185 LOCAL YOUTH SERVICES 
 
The Youth Services report for October 2020 had been submitted to the Parish 
Council.  
 
It was noted that the youth clubs had reopened the previous week with a limit on the 
number of young people in each session and using an online booking system. The 
club had funding to run a holiday programme during October half term for children 
who were most in need. 
 
RESOLVED that the Youth Services report be noted. 
 
 
186 LOCAL FOOTPATHS AND RIGHTS OF WAY 
 
Councillor Ridley highlighted that since the opening of the Amazon building at 
Integra 61, the laybys in Tursdale had been consistently in use by delivery vehicles 
and articulated lorries had been parked up on the grass verge. He understood that 
Amazon were operating a traffic light system and vehicles were not parking on the 
Amazon estate but in Tursdale and this was a real concern. 
 
County Councillor Dunn reported that he had met with residents in Tursdale the 
previous day and the layby which had been installed as a bus turning circle was 
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being used for parking and an Amazon and Tarmac truck had been observed there 
on his visit. It appeared that vehicles were just being left there and the residents 
were having to put up with a lot from the Integra 61 site. County Councillor Dunn had 
advised residents that he would talk to Highways Officers about what action would 
be possible to address this. 
 
County Councillor Blakey commented that the traffic regulation sign already in place 
had been defaced and residents had requested a speed reduction but it was 
understood that the County Council were investigating traffic calming measures on 
Ramsay Street instead.  
 
It was suggested that the Parish Council inform Highways Officers of their support 
for action to be undertaken to address the concerns of the residents of Tursdale. 
 
The Parish Council had previously highlighted the issue regarding the narrowing of 
the footpath and weeds breaking through the tarmac and County Councillor Blakey 
advised that the Clean and Green team would be going out to look at this.  
 
RESOLVED that the information be noted. 
 
 
187 ALLOTMENTS, GARAGES AND CEMETERY 
 
There was nothing to report. 
 
 
188 COUNTY COUNCILLORS’ MONTHLY REPORTS 
 
County Councillor Blakey reported that there had been a significant increase in fly 
tipping during recent months and she requested that tipping be reported to the local 
ward councillors and the County Council. 
 
County Councillor Dunn highlighted that approval had now been given for the new 
history centre at Mount Oswald, the city bus station development had been approved 
and the County Durham Plan had also been approved earlier that day.  
 
RESOLVED that the update be noted.  
 
 
189 GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED (SURFACE MAIL) 
 
Correspondence Received Details of Information 
  

 
 
190 ACCOUNTS (EXPENDITURE) 
 

Name Description Other Details Cheque No. £    p 
Gillian Kelly Salary (paid net of tax) 1 – 31 October 2020 050101 753.20 

“ Mileage/Parking Fees 34 miles @ 45.0p “ 15.30 
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“ Printing Instant Ink Cartridges “ 3.49 
HM Revenue & 

Customs 
Monthly Deductions  
(G Kelly) (October 

2020) 

Income Tax and NI 
Deduction 

050103 (part) 153.52 

HM Revenue & 
Customs 

Monthly Deductions  
(A Shutt) (September 

2020) 

Income Tax 
Deduction 

050103 (part) 26.20 

Andrew Shutt* Monthly Fee  
(September 2020) 

Allotment 
Superintendent (after 

tax) 

050102 104.60 

D J Evans  
Youth Club 

Local Youth Services Salary Costs etc. 
(September 2020) 

050104 1481.84 

Thinford Nurseries Seasonal Services Planting and 
Watering 

050105 910.00 

“ “ VAT “ 182.00 
 

Cassop 
Community Centre 

Room Hire Meetings Not Held 050106 60.00 

Andrew Shutt* Strimming and Grass 
Cutting 

Bowburn Cemetery 050107 120.00 

Wix.com Website Domain Annual Fee 050108 11.16 
Wix.com Website Premium Plan Annual Fee “ 86.40 

Zoom September 2020 Monthly Fee “ 11.99 
“ “ VAT “ 2.40 

Zoom October 2020 Monthly Fee “ 11.99 
“ “ VAT “ 2.40 
     

*Councillor Shutt declared an Interest in the items shown above. 
 
RESOLVED that these items of expenditure be noted. 
 
ACCOUNTS (INCOME) 
 

9 SEPTEMBER 2020 – 13 OCTOBER 2020 
 

Name Description Details £    p 
HMRC VAT Reclaim 2019/2020 2574.26 

Murray Memorials Bowburn Cemetery First Inscription 20.00 
Scott Memorials Bowburn Cemetery First Inscription 10.00 

    
 
 
191 DATE OF NEXT MONTHLY MEETING 
  
Agreed that the date of the next Monthly Meeting is to be Wednesday 18 November 
2020 at 6.30pm via Zoom. 
 
I agree these to be a true record of the Meeting held remotely via Zoom on 
Wednesday 21 October 2020. 
 
 

 …………………………………………………..Chairman……………………. … … Date 
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